
Houghtonian Joan Carville Travels With Y.F.C Cuba Invasion Team
vidence Bible institute, Boston unt for the meetings was to go tO the the LeTourneau Foundation, and counter a lack of mterest in f-lim,BY JOHN PEPPER

zyz I:rdon college, and Hough 1 central part of each town or city and each time these tracts were oBered Joan recalledMiss Joan Carville, contralto, re- set up public address systems Dur there was great eagerness to get Ir was the goal of the group tc
cently returned from a Cuban gospel  Toan, as she prefers to be called ing these street meetlngs, announce them win 10,000 souls and when asked to
and bong missionary tour, which was reveals, "we left for Cuba January ments were made regarding thf Joan explains that although the express her opinion of the results of
spin>ored by the "International, 13, arriving in Havana January 19 specific locations of regular evangells national religion of Cuba is Cath- the tour, Joan said, "we felt the Lord
Youth for Christ " Eleven members and during our thirteen day stay, we tic meetings to be held in the even olicism, the pnests themselves are answered our prayers, and this was a

Tu" dunder the "rebcation Iofa Dr ralhes i ilomamrl,it,esi of Hatna m"Hundreds gathered around us in Ened:o rL (tbans,ecovquttl; yoigngpletawo are Zetnsabout
John A Huffman, regional vice-prest Metanzes, Juaguey Grande, Santiagc the streets to hear the Word, and the people have developed an attitude missionary calls could experience such
dent of the YFC of New England 'de Cuba, and also the inter or A,more hundreds thronged to the of mdifference to the Catholic re- a visit to a masionary field, all doubt
Miss Carville considers herself very Mr Lavistida, who iS known as thi evangelistic meetings held m school ligion would vanish in the light of the
fortunate to have been one of those, 'Moody of Cuba,' planned m col and theatres m the evening " 1 "The condltions m the intenor are need."

chosen from five colleges and uni laboration with the West Indies Mis , "It seemed we were not able ir particularly bad due to poor roads Alan Johnson, former Houghton
i .rsities of the northeast on ment· sion our entire itinerary throughou an, way to satisfy the longing of and general lack of mterest in educa student and of&cial photographer fot
ef general experience and ability m the island and also acted as our in these people for the message we had tion We vmted many people wh the tour, has made a travelogue and
Christian ministry The student/ terpreter" to offer During our brief stay we I had never before heard the name of movies of Cuba, which Joan hopes to
representid Harvard unt.ersity, Pro ' According to Joan, the general plar distributed 28,000 tracts, given by < Tesus Christ, but nowhere did we en have shown m Houghton.

'49 Boulder To Present
R. McAfee In Concert The Houghton Star

The '49 Boulder presents Rapmom ,
McAfee, baritone, in a concert I ACTIVITY VOL XLI HOUGHTON COLLEGE, HOUGHTON, N Y, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25,1949 No. 20

night at 800 m the College chape' Friday, Feb 25
l, with Reginald Gerig at the piano Boulder Concert-8 00 p m

Mr McAfee, winner of second Two Choirs
Chapel

place in the national concert singini Saturday, Feb 26
Fallon of Columbia Talks

contest held last September, is con Lecture Series, Mr Carlob Fal To Combine Insidered one of the ourstandm
lon-800 p m, Chapel

Christian singers of sacred and claw Singspiration - 645 p m t'-rl
Cal music in America He is a grad

„ On Pan American Relations
Dorm Reception Room

uate of Wheaton college and of thc Church Choir practice-7 30
I ne Holy Lity

Northern Baptist Theological sem Exploitation by Axis agents of the
mary, whose choir he directed for

p m,-Church "The Holy City," a cantatz writ- . mutual ignorance between North

two years Increasingly in demand Sunday, Feb 27 ten by A R Gaul, Will be given Sun and South Amencans, to create frk-
"The Holy City," Cantata- day, February 27, ar 315 pm,ir tion between the two continents, con-Mr McAfee accepted six requests a. 315 p m, Church the church Professor Philip J Mack V vmced him that his field lay in work-soloist for the Messiah the past year

Tuesday, March 1and has been guest soloist for thi will direct the members of the com ..1 ln- directly among the people them
Student Prayer Meeting-7 3£ 834&@Ek,MEN KIves towards a closer understand-Arion choir of Milwaukee for a num bined Church and A Cappella choirs

p m, Chapel Z:'ll. ':I.*a.....m,*-==--

#IN>2:'>526***23*55//2/ ing between the nattons of tile hem-ber of seasons The soloists are to be Miss Betq .«66...."...5....I--

Mr Geng, instructor in piano at Wednesday, March 2 isphereGeneral Rental-7 30 p m Erhard, soprano, Mrs E Livenspirethe Missionary Training Institute
Chapel alto, Pro I . From 1941-1943 lie conducted an

Nyack, New York, is a graduate of d Professor Maynard Mc
Wheaton college Since receiving his Purple Gold Basketball-7 30 tenor, anfessor Donald Butterworth extensive lecture tour of the Umred

States Mr Fallon then enlisted in
Pm Conn, bass Professors David Hey

bachelor of music degree there m Pre-Med-7 30 p m, 524 denburk and Charles Finney will be Zl the U S Army as a private, later
1942, he has spent at least two year

International Relations Club- the accompanistsin the navy, and is now in his third 1 instructed US and Alhed senior73Op m,S21
year of teaching at Nyack, beside. llc

Spanish Club -730 pm 

' becoming Captain of Intell:gence He

officers m the highest level courses
taking work towards a bachelor of S-42 Committee Plans

m International relations

science degree at Julliard School of
Paleolinguist - 7 30 p m r Carlos Fallon was born m Bogotamusic in New York at,cIn hi> program, wh h represents

S-43 Initial Meeting Republic of Colombia, m 1909, a de
Thursday, March 3 scendant of the legendary Don

a variety of music Mith selections Class Prayer Meetings-6 45 | The Houghton College Develop S _ AY 2 Tomas Fallon, an Inshman wlo im
from sacred songs, oratorios, Negro

Pm ' ment committee will hold its initia' CARLOS FALION migrated m the early eighteen hun-
spirituals, folk songs, and operas, Mr
McAfee Will include "Thanks le to -  meeting In the new Fine Arts build dreds to mine silver and emeralds

Ing at 1000 a m, Tuesday, Marci Mr Carlos Fallon, South Amen-Thee" by Handel, "Fear Not Ye, O Infirm Limits Excuses 1 Dr Stephen W Paine, college
Israel" by Buck, "Lord God of TEXT AUTHOR can scholar, adventurer, and engineer
Abraham" and "It is Enough" from No excuse will be granted to an> president, will act as chairman at this wtll lecture on '7.tt's Watch Our
Elilah by Mendelasohn, "Deep River" student who is obliged to be away meeting in which plans for Hough TO PERFORM Own Backyard," in Houghton col
arranged by Burleigh, "Biblical from class because o f illness, unless ton's future and methods for thet, lege chapel, Saturday, February 26
Songs, Opus 99, No 5," b> Dporak, the absence ts previously reported to execution will be discussed The Social Committee of the stu- at 800 Recently returned from an
La Procession" by Franck, "O du the Infirmary, accordlng to an an Recently formed by the Local Ad dent body is sponsoring an unusua' extensive trade survey of South

mem holder Abendstern" from Tann nouncement made b) Mrs Marven vIIork board, the committee's purpose program of sacred music March 4 Amenca, Mr Fallon speaks from first
hauser by Wagner "The old Black Nelson, head nurse is the setttng up of a long-range pro at 800 p In_ in the College chapel, hand expenence on the importance of
Mare" by Squire, and others  In order to serve more emciently motion program for the college Miss Ortlip is a well-known concert focusing our trade and political arten-

Mr Gerig will play "Ballade in students are requested to observe Representatives from the faculty piantst m New York areas Mw M tion on our South Amencan neigh-
G Minor, Opus 23" by Chopm and office hours and visiting hours local board of managers, trustees, Ortlip, sister of Professor Willard bors

"Reflets dans l'eau" and "Prelude" Exceptions will be made only m cas alumni. and Christian friends corn Ortlip, is a text book author, arrang After serving two years in the un-
er, and teacher of Interpretive Hymr declared war with Peru, his observafrorn Pour le Plano by Debussy of emergency Kent:nued on Pdze Threel

Playing She is especially renownec c,on of the needless slaughter of
as a pianist of her own hymn arrange jungle warfare and the ignorance ofLeslie Ditchfield Relates Thrill ing Escape From ments Under the auspes of the geographic realines convmced him
Friendly League for Christian Ser that the answer to inter-Amencan
vice. Mrs Keel, who professionalh conRicts la) not m the use of forceConcentration Camp; Tells of Divine Deliverance retains her maiden name, better recog nor in diplomatic sparrine, but m
mzed by students, admirers. and making available accurate, obJectiveBY SHIRLEY HAVENS Februarv 20, there beng no moon way over the last wall, and as the, friends, has performed m Camegir knowledge of the facts of a disputerhe three men gathered materials foi jumped to the street below-three Hall, Asbury Park Auditortum to the peoples of the countries con-Speaking m chapel on Wednesda> departure About ten o'clock m thc French policemen rode by on bic,cles

(Continued on Page Foul cerned
February 23, Mr Leslie Ditchfield evening they went to the tower of thi However, they were not discovered
told of his escape from a Nazi con building where they were staying and and the three proceeded to walk !IC In the Colombian navy Mr Faillon
centration camp near Parts in Febru  brought down aladder, which thes , through the February night toward S 14 EA ANNOUNCES was captam and commander of sev-
an:, 1942 When the Germans in carned to the barbed wire wall Parts eral vessels includng modem destroy

f vaded Pam, Mr Ditchfield was Finding a pair of wire chppers whtch  Mr Ditchfield's conSdence was tr RESULT OF POLL ers He retired with rank of Chief

1 of Staff of the Navy after he hadstudying at a university near Pans the Germans had not discovered on the Lord as he and his partner. cat A poll conducted by Professor 1 established the basis for naval co-on July 28, 1940, he was taken to their search of the camp two week ried out their plans that night Th, Whitney Shea m his sociology classesthe prison m Parts where he wa. before, one of them proceeded to cut verses the Lord seemed to show hur showed students overwhelmingly ir oprecmabji thweiefe rlpakamquestioned concerning his loyalties to a hole m the wire fence When thr for the task were there "cause me tr favor of legislation curblng the powe canalHitler and the German program Not hole was nearly finished, the guard escape" which he used as a prayer of unions in an emergency and op
being found m sympathy with the began to make himself evident How "arise ye and depart", and "let us gr poing a closed shop The question ' 1cause of Germany, he was placed m ever, he failed to disco er the men unto the other side naire was put out by the Genera' CHAPELthe prison, being told that he would at work on the fence and returned te
be there for the duration of the war his former occupation of talking tc A short word was given by Mrs Electric company to obtain the re Frlday, Feb 25

actions of the public toward labo
After two months he was moved to another guard at some distance from Ditchfield, telling of their VisIt tc

Dr S W PaineFrance last summer when she saw fo, laws now being discussed in Congres-a concentration camp outside the city them Tuesday, March I
There he remained for nineteen Making their way through the the fi-st time and he saw agam th Of the 108 students polled, 100%

Dr S W Painemonths until the Lord showed him fence, they discopered that they were Places where he had been during thi thought that labor laws should pro-
the due time to escape Finding con- m a box-like trap full of barbed wire whole process of escape to Englar12 tect the employee agamst unfair Thursday. Marci, 3
firmation of the Lord's will in the There was nothing to do but put th, On Wednesday evening Mrs practices by umons and management Dr Frieda Gillette
Bible, he proceeded with his room pincers to work again and cut their Ditchfield spoke to the Foreign Mis and 99% that labor laws should glve Frlday, March 4
mate and a Canadian priest to plar way through it to the next wall sions Fellowship of the challenge fo to both employees and employers the Rev Earl Tygart
an escape m February, 1942 On Finally the three of them made theit the Gospel In Brazil (Cont,wed on Pdg. Three) i
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Page Two
THE HOUGHTON STAR

Edi*orial . . .  **Uy=tz»R-» Talk (H
eo-uugum 4 eG*6547 UF==-- -=5« - 32

Many Things
The western world has looked on aghast at , f, &,C, A bilm Limk , BY BOB NuERMBERGERthe spectacle of a cardmal of the Cathollc church 4'UFL,+IU,"imm#kill,Ad:Zilicrig'in 1 4 11 .1

on mal before the Communist government of 6,1 11 Two evils spirits were talking one day among the
sulphur fumes and tongues of flame They were dis-Hungary Insight is not needed to discern thar 0/%-*/'

-- I BRAZY cussing Christians The first took a deep breath ofthis is not merel, a mal of an individual by the ,0-  S 02 and said, "Fungus old bean, I've been studylngLOCALstate, but the trial of one Dnnaple by another It -/ the situation upstairs ar Houghton college Boy it's a
9 hich seeks to overthrow it

-- picnic-you should hear the girls I stirred up I've got
Cardinal Mmdszenty's life was a battle against those fool kids crying about everything from the prest---I

an> f -- --ZZ.. dent right down to wtshing they were out of college,orce which would seek to enshackle hts own
2& and the ones thar do tbe most gnping are those that

or his people's freedom He epitomized the spirit -b- have never been out of school for a long period "
which Communism cannot tolerate, a spirit which 7- E-,44 ' , *ta, - -r "I agree with you Stagnant", said Fungus when he

had finished munching some brimstone, "Those birdsCommunism 15 determined to UOrOOt In order that <==,7£1
its own principle might grow m the fertik soil of 3 have listened to the same music for so long that it ts

r  beginning to leave no impression on their thick skullsnon-interference
t

Communism has swept past the limiting bar
It would be a good thmg if they left school for awhile
and lived m some slum section where there 15 a nunger D

riers of bemg only a method of government It and grasping for something other than pure existence
- * But of course that's not our Jobis to its fanatic adherents not only a philosophy ///// Z

or way of life, but m very fact a God The "You know," continued Stagnant, Juggling some hot
coals, "I did a cute thing the other day Seems that

mood of Communism today is captured m these / a chapel was taken up with testlmomes One fellow
words of Arpad Toth, a Hungarian Journalist talked for a long time and I made some guy smcket

He should be ashamed, but he is probably too thick toA ne. god has come to you, my people His Wipe your feet, and hop in' think wrong of himself Thoss blasted testlmonies arefier) eyes do not flash through clouds of in
cense or from altar candles This new god too good-they do more to ruin our work than mosr

--
sermonsis no[ a stone itatue worn smooth by the kisses

of the faithful-he was not born m heaven

The ne. god IS born from earth and blood- f#em ... 04 eaude.7 Fungus was parading himself up and down before
p full length mirror "One of the most subtle tricks
I have is to make people think that they are a big shot,he strides ahead, and under the thunder of his

step. the globe trembles from East to West By JOE SASTIC a J.eel espectally when they are campus leaders I
get 'em to thinking that every one has to wait untilThis is the red -od The Seine shudders ar

h.. impact, and tries to break its banks West In a sequestered little valley, far The fence has been erected, and 15 they are good and ready to get m the thick of thtngs
minster trembles before him like Jencho, and remived from the throes of modern irving its purpose well In the last Most of the time they aren't even leaders but always
across the green ocean his red shadow falls c vilization, was an ancient and ten years only two stray cats have are the loud mouths I try to keep them from reading
on t':c walls of the White House Hosanna' F -colic little village It lay off the fallen over the cliff The people Robert ums' poem where he savs
New god 1 Lcaten path of the uorld'i trade and have no shiny ambulance, but, on the Ye see you spinted fellow, ca'd a lord

other hand, no one has fallen off the Wha struts, and stares, and a' thar,
Whether Cardinal Mmdszenty actually kow- c r rr erce because 18 onlv approaci clifF Though hundreds worship at his word,

towed or not is contesuble Whether there are N as through a long, narrow, and He's but a fool for a' that "
s-eep mountain pass A few of the Perhaps this same thing is the Thev might be convicted and change their waysextenuating circumstances, we do not know Ir stronger members of our village ha, fiult cf many of us Chnstians toda) Stagnant picked up a file and began to sharpen hais not our purpose to contest that here What , entured our into [he great unknowi Lct us realize the fact that too manv tripod "Frequently I managed to get them feehngstrikes with a real impact is that here is an enemy world, but the bulk of the citizen /ef us are fighting the effects of our sorr' for themselves They Just know that their present

trouble, instead of going to their life and future career are more difficult than anyonewhich ts not a bugaboo Not only does the com 6ved and died wthout ncr sceinf .ources The source can only be that else's What a lau,•h I get This is a result of noting of dus growmg menace mean death to demo the rest of t' e unikerse This isela
our heart's amtude toward God is not looking past their own noses-all they see is a fewcracy-it means the annihilation of anything tion #as caused b> a fear of the pass what it should be freckles No wonder the turtle leads such a stiltedwhich carries the Festiges of Christianity It for i[ contained a sharp and treacher

means that Communism and Christianity are un ous turn Just prior to the final descent Are we fighting the effects rather life, he is alwa>s tucked m his own shell"
relening foes It means thar both the Church nto the valley Man) had walked than the causev Are Re trying to "Then, of course if you can't work on anything

figure out cute and interesting war L/Se," replied Fungus, "there ts always the holier thanro the edge of this turn in order ic ,and Communtsm cannot slumber on peacefull> or making Bible reading interesting tho, i attitude plus bias and prejudices To most mortals
admire the beaut> of the ulley be the label on the can is more important than the con-side-by-side We must realize thar these two , to ourselvesv Must .e search for
to, on], to slip 05, and plunge w ne. ways to force ourselves to pray7 rents, ind a lot of these Houghton kids hke to apply

prtnciples are unalterably opposed and that ulti death or injur> on the rocks below Instead of doing these things, why , label to others Gossip, gossip, sossip like a bunchmately one sdi conquer
One da>, the village patnarchs de not go to the source, acknowledge of old womcn with nothing else to do "

"You said ir, FunKy old bone-head' get ern to1 T,m, F,-b 14, 1949, quoted m an addie,s of Car cid.d that something must be done the fact that our hearts are nor right laugh at the id,osyncrasies of others, their beliefs andd·,al Francis Spellman f [*fore God and then experience th.to stop thLs needless expenditure o
Lie and limb A special meeting was Diessed feeling of knowing that w religion and the> lose something-a part of them curls

01·licial Wai*ow,4/ up and dies Ha, the morons'"are in the center of His will
called, but immediately two factions (Cont<nued on Page Three)
arose One group, the , ounger and f IC

Saturda) evening-usually an off.night in thi more enterprising, wanted to buy a
local whirl-this week brtngs Carlos Fallon (cf large shin, ambulance to care for the The Student bod, and facult>

m Jured after they fell from the cliff - The Houghton Stararncle p 11 to the lecture platform Avowedl, of Houghton college wish to ex
The other, composed of the older and press their deepest sympathy te Published weekly during the school year by students ofti,e lecture series seeks to "give the students the more sedate leaders, uanted to build Mrs Marchall Cronk, and famils HOUGHTON (OLLEGEopporrunity of meetinc on the lecture platform a .tiong fence to pre,ent people upon the death of their husband

outstanding leaders in farious fields " In the past frcm falling to a needless doom
Member

and father
A,socided Colle6de Pressthe opportunity has been given Each year : It wa. submmed to a vore, youti,

steady parade o f four or five lecturers-authors,  on out over old age, and soon our STAR STArF

, little ullage #as the proud owner ofarchaeologists, diplomats, politicians, and natural S=*4794 ROBERT BITNER Editor in Ch,4
a bi ambulance MARk HARRIS 4 siocide Editortsr. -have made their way to the chapel rostrum

AssisTINT EDITORS News, Walt Fition, Feature, Jane Crosby,Throughout the ensuing days, theto .peak to our ,tudent body
clang of the bell and the shnll of the Professor Frank H Wright dear Circulation, Ron Buden.ek, Sports, Med Sutton, Make up,

George DoeppIt is to be hoped that they haven't estimated siren could be heard as the ambulance of men, requests that those men in
BuwNESS MANAGER Al French

our enrollment or Intellectuality on the basis of rushed out to aid the injured or to terested m rooms for next semester REPoRTERs John Rommel, Joan Schialtzer, Laura Davts, Merlecarr) off the debris of those who were contact him as soon as possible m hi• Baer, Clurrnaine Lernmon, Elizaberh Edhng, Shirleythe number who have usually put in their appear ,
iess fortunate They were an al office He also wishes to interview Havens. Ruth Bredenberg, Joan Hart, Frank Robbins,ance In other words the lecture series has be
truistic lot, always read), and always all men who are not graduating in Frances Journey, Gwen Stuart Ronald Ntedrauer, Mitz

Matda, Glenna McCIure, Conme Jackson, Robert Terry,come for many a sort of "omcial wallflower - withng to serve, in aiding their less June but who do not plan to returr Diana Krikorian, and June Scheldelpaid for through student activity funds adver fortunate brothers The villagers
next semester FEATURES Iola Jones, Jan Burr, Mildred Pavelec, Charlesnsed m the handbook and catalogue and hung were proud of their ambulance, but Samuels, Corinne Hong Sling, Miriam King, Med Sutout penodically for airing Actually to stak away people were sull falitng off the clifT IIC

ton, Miu Maela and Joe Howland, and M:ke Kay
is in some sense impovenshing-either financially The old patnarchs soon called an The library has available some old ADvERT:sING MGR Robert Simpson
or in that Intangible region of the "intellectual other meeting, and the folly of their newspapers-issues of the BuffaIr PROOF READERS Mar;orte Lawrence, Maribel Ktng, Martha

Hartshorne, Vman Hasttngs, and Hans Holland
hortzon .4 was readily realized As a Eyening News, the Rochester Demo

CIRCULATION Alice Bonesteel, Agnes Bonestee!, Nancy Butgroup, the people decided to sell the crat-Chronicle, and the Northern rers, Joan Gaet,en, Dick Topaz,an, Dand Topanan, Vern . .

A Ma 4 €06'p£44*t ambulance, and with the money pur Allegany Observer-for those who Jansen
chase and erect a strong fence The desire them as clippings or for house MAKE up Helen Porter, Anna Belle Russell, JoAnn Witt,

BAI Kerchoff, Mildred Pavelecmoney alloted for the upkeep of the hold use Those interested m this Copy READERs Anne Rabenste:n and Margaret HornerThe infirmary is as much apart of Houghton ambulance, could now be used to offer should contact the libranan's Typisrs Eths Kre:der, Kay Miller, and Martha Daviskeep the fence in constant repair oflice as soon as possiblecollege as any other department Observance of , AIsr BdI Jeney

infrmary hours and regulations 15 not enforced Mrs Havden Silvernail and son t IC LmiARAN Sophia Andrychuk
FAcuLTY ADVISER Prof Ray W Hazlett.by threat of penalties College anticipates matur- Douglas wish to thank the stu Dr Stephen W Paine, president JANiTOR Pat Douglas

ity of the mdividual's conduct as well as mentality dent body for their priyers and of Houghton college, will be guest
An overworked Infirmary staff will appreciate see. remembrance m the illness and speaker of the Riverside Methodist Entered u second class matter at th. Post CMEce at Houghton,

death of Mr Hayden Stivernail church of Elmira, New York on New York, under th, Act of March 3, 1879, and author:zeding nidences of this maturity
, Layman Sunday, February 27 O-tober 10. 1932 Sub*cription rate, 0100 per year



THE HOUGHTON STAR

 THE RUT -COMMITTEE PLANS
INITIAL MEETING

BY JAN BURR (Continued j,om P•ge One)

prise the committee. Those planning
to be present at this meeting are:
Dr Stephen W. Paine, Mr. WillardHELP! It's just down the hall bridge and went the way of all fish G. Smith, and Dr. Lauren A. Kingready to pounce on a meal. It must Keep to the middle of the road chum . of the administration; Mr. Franli Hbe 10 feet high and weigh 1200 But this is nothing. We have muc Wright Dr. Robert R. Luckey, Dr.pounds! John-lookout! John--don't we haven't even walked in yet -
Pierce E. Woolsey, Mr. George Ego near it! Oh, this is awful, awful! along the other side o f the river and -,
Faiting, Dr. Frieda Gillette, Mr. IJohn, where are you, where are you? up in the woods. We've saving that ' Whitney Shea, Mr. Ray Hazlett, andOh, horrors ... now it's bounding for a May day.

down the hall after us! Quick, the i *** Dr. George E. Moreland of the
faculty; Rev. H. C. VanWormerchandeliers! Look. It's laughing at  Where is Dryer's cab? Was it , Rev Ernest L. Crocker, Rev. Wes-us. It's diabolical, horrible, blood- towed away? Did it simply disin· < ky B. Nusscy, Rev. Walter F. Lewis,curdling... Bitner, stop shaking- tegrate on rhe spot? Guess again ... Rev. David Rees, Rev. L, R. Mackyou're rockine the chandelier. Listen he sold it to a university man, nc Dr. C. I. Armstrong, Dr. Hollis-it talks too. Somebody please tell less. Better stay clear of the U. of B Stevenson and Dr. R. D. Reisdorp!me it's just a nightmare. Kill it- for a while, Walt. We need peoph  of the Ljcal Board of managers andkill it-do something! ! ! Bimer like you to finance the new dorm.
trustees; Mr. William Johnson, Mrsstop shaking so... Wait a minute- * * *

it 'las a face that's almost human.
Note of thank sco last week's guest ' Rev. Forrest Gearhart, Mr. RichardHugh Thomas, Mr. John Crandall.

I, looks like John. Ir is John! Oh, columnist, Joe Sastic, alias Joe Cream 1 Farwell, Mr. Edward I· Willett, Mr.for goodness sake, Fasano, come out stick, or is it versa visa ...I don't Virgil Hussey, and Rev. Everert El-of that wrapper or go back into hiber· know ... Well, anyway, thanks. liott of the alumni; and Dr. Dwightnation. Will you stop shaking ***
Bitner? I tell you it's just a skin

Last minute Rash - Al Smith Dr. Alden VanOrnum, Dr. Home;
 H. Ferguson, Dr. Harlan Tuthill.

with John in it.
brother of Willard Smith just brokc Fero, the Honorable Ward Hopkins
a family tradition ...a son-the and Dr. Marshall Stevenson as"I'm not guilty, I didn't do it, I heretic!

Christian friends.just didn't do it", pleads Elmer San· ,
ville, the eligible bachelor. Likely I
suspect that he may be, he is not tC 
blame for the valentines signed "The,Aviation Fans Advocate
Schmoo" sent to all the unattached ,

h:ulydreIters, 11;he
w ats Flying For M r. 1 1Adar 2x. ission riela

more, he disguised his handwriting.

There is hope for us yet. Someday
we may be great. Professor Hazler
admits that he too was once a cal-
low youth. A happy thought for
one who writes this quote, callou
humor, unquote.

Several more volunteers are ur

gently needed to form a searching
party for some of our classmates los·
enroute to the library and the vet·
ville side of town. This work re·
quires keen vision. When you see a
bubble in the mud, excavate! It may
be your roommate. Look, what's
that in the path, ahead? Yes, it's
Andy Berger trying to make his 8
o'clock. Last year he missed thr

Talk of
Many Things

(Continued from Pdge Two)
The talk waxed enthusiastic.

Smoke poured from their nostrils and
sparks shot from their little eyes.
"And then, Stagnant, the crowninf
blow is when you get each to think
that his denomination has all the

answers and they personally kno
all the trUths. By the powers of the
darkness, what a shallow philos-
ophy!"

Laughin - and snorting they stab
bed each other in the back and

walked into an open furnace.
'Oh would the gift the giver gae us,

To see ourselves as others see us.

IIC

Wilde - Markell
Mr. and Mrs. Emil E. Wilde of

East Detroit, Michigan, announce
the engagement of their daughter
Ruth, to Paul F. Markell, son of
Mrs. Beulah Markell, of Houghton.
New York.

April 9th has been set as a ten-

tative wedding date.

Clubs
Dr. Floyd Reese, professor ir

chemistry at Houghion college, will
speak on "B Vitamins in Medicine"
at the next meeting of the Pre-Me
club, Wednesday evening, March 2
He will have slides illustrating hir
subject.

Pdge Tbree

Ingraham Assumes
Frosh Presidency

Robert Ingraham, who served as
vice-president of the freshman class
last semester, assumed the presidency
upon the resignation of Richard
Schnoibus, who is now classified as a
sophomore.

llc

Robert Harter, Mary Lou Arm-
strong and Joe Howland were respec- Smith - Doepp
tively elected president, secretary- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith of Lon-
treasurer, and chaplain of rhe Psy- don, Ontario, announce the engage-
chology club at the February 23 ment of their daughter, Janet Smith,
meeting. to Robert Doepp, son of Reverend

An open movie, "Problem Child- anc! Mrs. Arthur Doepp of 91,Jury.
ren," was shown, depicting ways of Maryland.
working with children and dealing uc
with their problems.

. . . Results Of Poll
The meeting of the Expression

club originally scheduled for Wed- freedom to express their own pointsnesday, February 23, has been re- of view on employee relations prob-scheduled to meet Thursday, March lems. Eightrone per cent believed3. A change of the constitution will tharlabor laws should not permit thebe voted upon at that time. forcing of an employer to hire only
workers who belong to a given union

Newly elected offlcers for k Cerck and 91% that it should be unlawful
Frmcas are Douglas Silvemail for an empleyet to be prevented from
president; Virginia Gibb, vice-presi working by the use of violence, force:
eleni; and Elmer Ritzman, program or indmidation.committee chairman.

At the next meeting, March 9 The students did believe, however,

Professor Hall will speak on religior that labor laws generally should pre.
in France. serve the employee's right to strike:

providing the president were given
the right to delay a strike in times of
national emercency.The professor of classics at AlfredExcitement? There's plenty of it South America, where vast mountain universiry will be the guest speaker -when you're at the controls of a and jungle areas separate stations, a at the next meeting of the Pateolin- March 1. Hand in yourplane. Just ask Dane Turner and plane is an unlimited help. guist club.Luke Boughter, both of them ex- 1 Luke and his wife are both plan three copies of story, essay,perienced pilots with several years of ning to go to the field, and he will "The Need for the Gospel in South or poem, your identificationflying behind them. There's a thrill use his knowledge of flying if the America" will be the theme of the envelope, and your dime.and a freedom about handling a' opportunity presents itself. "It's a next meeting of the Spanish club Then perhaps . . .plane that becomes part of you. Then wonderful thing," Luke says, "but March 2. Various aspects of gospel

The Lanthorn will appearthe element of uncertainty and risk the danger in aviation is to let the work in South America will be dis- is an incentive for those with a yearn glory of ilying get in the Way of cussed, and a reading of "The Moni in May.ing for the extraordinary. Ali God's will."
Who Lived Again" will be given byglamour aside, though, the field of Dane Turner's interest m ilyinf one of the members.aviation has its very serious aspects- dates back to boyhood, too. Often The club. new this year at Houghespecially in carrying on Christian he would -0 up with local pilots en- ton, will have its constitution acceptei Feldbauer 6. Marriotwork on the mission field.

joying the thrill of free rides. by the Student council at that timeLuke Boughter, a member of the  "You, too, can be a flying Cader"Missionary Aviation fellowship, has,made its appeal to him and he en
Kendall Gas & Oilbeen fascinated by planes since junior listed as a cadet in '42. Dfilled to There are 804 students now en·high school. He limited himself to the bone on every possible maneuver rolled in Houghton college as com-model planes with gasoline engines land mistake, Dane made his Grst per- pared to last semester's total of 816 Repaws of All Kindsuntil he found himself dealing wi r

the real thing in the war years. Din rect lan,it,g."The Grst time seems The greatest decrease in numbers
so easy, ne saia, "that you sort of was experienced by the fresman class 

Fillmore, N. Y.bombers were his specialty although relax on the next couple of landing· whose membership dropped from 287he had no opportunity to use them and those are always pretty bumpy." to 254. Senior class membershipin actual combat.
Dane remembers vividly his grad· which was 150 has increased to 173 + .

Back at Houghton after the war uation at Randolph Field where he
ended, Luke still had that urge to fly proudly received the coveted bars of
strong within him. Three other stu- a second Lieutenant. It was a solemn Please cut this supplement out and paste in your INFO.dents, who were missionary prospects experience to sing the air-force sons
felt that a plane would be an in- with the rest of the class, "Off we
valuable help on the field and Luke go into the wild blue yonder." '49 INFO Supplementconsented to instruct them free of Dane had his share of hair-raising
charge. Together they bought a experiences during the period of train· New Students

plane, with a bulldozer ploughed up ing on the big bombers. Once after Fr. Case, Faith, R. F. D., Forestville, N. Y.
a pasture for a runway and spent a night of flying, they discovered one Fr. Graham, Ransom, R. F. D. No. 1, Belfast, N. Y.

Tel. 52-R-2afternoons flying after classes in the plane missing. Later the two pilots Fr. Holzmann, Mary, 352 10[h Ave., Parterson 4,summer of '46. were found, every bone in their N. J-, Tel. Sh 24957
Luke does not believe that know- (Continued on Pdge Four) so. Jensen, John, 5012 Catalpha Rd., Baltimore 14, Md.,

ing how to fly is a prerequisite for the Tel. Hamilton 1257
mission field. Before taking the Fr. Keeler, Roberta, Main St., Belf,4 N. Y., Tel. 46-R

So. Medland, Joyce, 32 Cedirwood Rd., Rochester 5,special training, one should survey Accessories - Lubfcation
N. Y., Tel. Char. 2562-W

the possibilities for the use of a plane Fr. Mitchell, Herberi R. D. 2, Berlin, N. L Tel Laurel
in his particular field. The pilot _ GAS 86 OIL Spag, 4·0929-W
must be a mechanic, too; a slip-shod Jr. Murphy, Naomi, 306 Myrtle SL.. Susquehanna, Pa..Weldmg and General Tel. 131-R-2training is dangerous. In China and

Fr. Myers, Clarence, R. D. 2, Newport, Penna., Tel. 146-R-4
REPAIRS Fr Osgood. Donald, Willow, N. Y., Tel. 379-F-12

LARGE Fr. Raszmann, Paul R. F. D. No. 1, Smethport, Pa.,
at Tel. 664-J.2

Selection of Ladies Fr. Schultz, Charles, 31 Green Sc., Kingston, N. Y.
Non-run Nylon Hose Tel. 1781-J

BARKER'S West's Garage Fr. Stewart, Wilbur, R.D. No. 2, Canisteo 3. N. Y.
Fr. Surics, Malcolm, Norfolk, N. Y.

Fr. Watson, Robert, Box 117, Hume, N. Y., Tel. 120-F-23

NOTICE ! ! !

Genuine Price Reduction in over 250

Fabrics from our 194849 Ime of
mens made to order Suits

and Overcoats

INTERNATIONAL TAILORING CO.

H. W. Howden

Phone 27-F-12 Fillmore, N. Y.

RECORDS

Classical and Popular

Special Price

On Advance Orders

SCIERA

Radio-Appliance Shop
Fillmore, N. Y.

Fr.

Sr.

F.

rr.

lr.
So

lr.
So.

Returning Students
Combs. Donald, Sessions Rd„ Sauquoit, N. Y.,

Tel. 27997

Gilliland, Dean, Houghton, N. Y.,Tel. 33-F-24

Kahle, Helen, Box 65, Rew, P., Tel 483
Love, Mardyn, 19 Oak St., Wilkes Barre. Pa-,

Tel. 28456

Olmsted, Dorine Broad Brook Rd., Mt. Kisco, N. Y.,
Tel. 5185

Tel. Holly Oak 5079
Traber, Ralph. 17 Grove St.. Perry, N. Y., Tel 436·R
Wagner, Wayne, Hinsdate, N. Y., Tel. 365
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THE HOUGHTON STAR

Purple Fellas Take Gold Team 38 - 37
In Initial Game of Basketball Series

Coming from behind in the final
quarter after trailing all the way, the
Purple Men emerged victorious over
a favored Gold team,. 38-37, on
Wednesday night, February 23

In winning the first color series
game of the year, the Purple
Pharaohs had to come to life with a
determined second half spurt. The
Gladiators. led by Joe Guest, teok
an early 13-7 lead at the close of the
initial period. In the second quarter

both teams could not find the range Vged in the finals canto as both teams
as shown by the half-time score of iplayed cautiously. With less than
20-13 in favor of the Gold squad. two minutes to play, Gold led by a

After the intermission a reju- I single point but a rebound basket by
venated Purple quintet took the floor I Sutton took away the lead and thi
and piled up 16 points while holding igame. The Purple team then ef
their opponents to 10. In this stanza  fectively froze the ball and when the
all five Pharaohs hit the scoring B final buzzer sounded had won 38-37
column with Sutton showing the way I Joe Guest led all scorers as he
with 5 counters. This rally pulled I dumped in 17 points for the losers
them within one point of a deadlock i Al lohnson accounted for 12 marker:
Gold leading 30-39. The scoring lag for the Pharaohs, followed by Huns

berger and Sutton with 9 apiece.
 Dave Buck sank 11 points to keeF

the Gold In the game.
BOX SCORE

BETTER LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING SERVICE AT T. S. I

Laundry: New tn'ice--p'eek Knn. Pick up and delivery every

Monda, and Thursday. Prices are exactly the same as old
O.P.A. prices due to old agreement with T. S. I. Other
Jundries raised prices since war! ALL WORK GUARAN-
TEED. (For most satisfaction bring bulk of laundn· on
Mondavs-pick up on Thursday's.)

Dry Cleaning: ALL NEW SERVICES! Latest scientific
methods employed-Odorless, Better cleaning, No shrinkage
guaranteed! Doubles the life of dry cleaned clothes! All
work is handled and inspected personally by the shop owners
for perfect Anish before turning it out. Also-Minor repairs
done FREE OF CHARGE!

No increase in prices! Twice-a-week pick-up and delivery
Tuesdays and Fridays.

17444,*

THE g_ 1XX

r

DOESKIN TISSUES

H/hiter - Softer - Stronger

More Absorbent --- All Sizes

Try a Box ! ! !

Jr

Sr.

Sr.

So

'49 INFO Supplement
Corrections

Fr. Bullock, Arthur Harvey, R. D. 2. Heuvelton:
N. Y.

Fr. Gross, Helen Jean, 4112 Rosemon[ Ave.. Drexel
Hill, Pa., el. Clearbrook 7865-W

So. England, Katherine Mary, 208 E. Climon Ave.,
C)allyn, New Jersey

So. Dryer, Walter Howard, Houghton College,
Hough[on, N. Y

Fr. Freeland, Paul Edward, R. D. 1. Newfoundland.
N. L Tel. 94394

So. Gregory, Elizabeth Jean, c/o Ber, Green, Trumans-
burg, N. J.. Te!. 86-F-4

So. Lange. Wilma A., 60 George St. Babylon. N. Y.,
Tel. 2422-J

Sr. Currie, William Edward, 4 Decker St.. Hagestown,
Md.

F.

T. M Spric:

Tuck.

St¢:ic

McK.nio

M.Kii:lry

li'"he)

Dot

McKinley

Niedrauer, Ronald. 4272 Union Rd., Buffalo 21. Twn Sp,uce
N. Y., Tel. HU 6840

Hamhorne, Martha, 230 S Church St., Moores- Greenburg
town, N. J.

Thompson, Ralph Burnett. R. D. 5. Centervilie. Pa. Bourn

Murakami, Masako, 1007 South Oakley. Chicago Gao·aa"
12, III.

Roberts, Earle, 1317 Chrisler Ave., Schenecidy,
N. Y.

Alderman, Richard, R. F. D. 3, Cohoctan. N. Y., Bennett'sCot.

Tel Avoca 6548

Carie, Ida Jean, 2025 Tustin St.. Pituburg 19, Pa. Gao•adeo

Doelfel, Margaret, 906 Greenfield Ave.. Pittsburg Gao·,adeo

17, Pa.

PURPLE

LAYERS

Beach

Johnson, A.
Sutton

1 Hunsberger
Montzingo
Dingman

GOLD

1.AYERS

Guest

Buck

Strong
Nast

Price

Turner

Trautman

pis f
F 2

F 5

C 4

G 4

GO

pos i
F7

F 5

C 3

0

GO

G 1

0

16 5 14 22 37

IIC

Ping Pong Tourney
To Be Played

The long awaited ping pong tourn-
ment will begin on February 28. Al'
tournament games must be played
during rec hall hours, which are as
follows:

1 Monday - Friday 3:45 - 5:30

 Monday and Wednesday 6:00 - 7: 30
1 Friday and Saturday 6:30 - 9:3£

Saturday afternoon 1:30 - 5:Or

This tourney will be conducted or
I the best of three games basis. Matche
, and eliminations for both men and
I women will be posted on the bulletir
T board.

1

2

3

1

0

gft
3

1

0

0

0

0

fta

7

5

2

0

0

0

fta pf [F
825

5 3 12

619

749

101

032

15 8 27 13 38

Wrestling Considered For
College Athletic Program

: There is a possibility that a new
! sport, wrestling, may join the lime-

Purple Girls light of the Houghton sports parade,
thus furnishing a further chance for
body-building activity for participa-

Land Victory tion on the part of the average stu-
dent, and also providing another

Over Gold grunt-and-groan sport depends upor.
spectator sport. The future of the

Off to a fast start, the Purple
the attitude of the faculty toward the
comparative advantages and disad-

Women's team set the pace for a 33 vantages in regard to the Houghton
22 victory over Gold m the first sports prograrn Wednesday night
game of their hne game series. Feb. 23. Coach Wells is quite en-

True to her color, the Purple team thusiastic regarding the merits of the
held a 19-11 edge over her rival at new sport, in spite of already possess-
half-time. Close guarding in the ing a heavy schedule. This embarka-

tion has been initiated principally by
second quarter held the Gold Womenthe interest of Ed Neuhaus, Ellis
to 4 points while Purple was tossin Kreider, and Ted Iuroe. An exhibi-

'in 10. tion match between Mitz Maeda and

Leading both teams in the scoriny some likely hopeful is in prospect
column were Armstrong and Gravin! while those signed for similar weight
for Purple with 15 and 11 point will battle. Prospective matmen ac-
respectively, while Helfers and cording to their weight classes m.
Holmes rallied 9 each for Gold.

clude:

Heavy weight .. __- Joe Sabo
Il C 165   .... Tony Lombardi

Dick Brown

Author Performs 145  ».- -.----_.. Ed Neuhaus

Ted Juror

(Con:inued from Pdge One) Wesley Eisman

Chinese Evangelistic Center in China  135        Harold Blatt
town, New York, Bowery Missior 1 Ellis Kreider

IICand many familiar churches

Miss Ortlip reveals the fact that' Aviation Fans
at the beginning of her study of in (Continued from Pdge Three)

terpretive hymn playing, which is a bodies broken. Another time a plane
study in analyzing and rebuilding thr without lights accidentally flew into a
structure of the hymn to make the formation just barely missing Ihc
music a Bowing puno accompaniment others.
for congregational singing, she had After the war, Dane decided to

no natural ear. Through diligent operate a Right instruction school for
study of the hymn so that it be G.I.'s and civilians in his own home-
came possible to elaborate it into a town. Ar the peak of his venture.
piano solo which interprets the mes one hundred students were enrolled
sage, she has develooed a fine artis using eighty planes. But after the
tic interpretation of the highest spirit , death of his first baby and the loss of
ual quality, uplifting and inspiring. a 03.000 plane, he realized that after

1 ali, it is the spiritual things that last.
The words of Arthur McKee. on' He remembered his resolution in

of America's outstanding songleaders 1940 to give himself to fulltime work
' concernin- Miss Ortlip's performanc  for the Lord. Spending a night in
are, "Very unique, different from the ' prayer, Dane faced the fact that he
regular run of 'Evangelistic Playing.' would have to sell out his business
Every young person aspiring to this and give up his new home if he
type of work should hear her play." followed God's will for his life. Now

he is at Houghton, happy that he is
_ preparing for the ministry.

The prejudice built up against fly·
ing is hindering its progress in the
Lord's work, Dane believes. He him-
self is thinking seriously of establish-
ing a base for training missionaries to
By before they go to the field.

"Anyone who has ever flown over
. the Rockies," Dane asserted, "can see

the need of aviation in the mountains

of China, South America, and the
islands of the sea."

+++ Foul Lines

pftp
5 17

3 11

4 7

2

4

4 2

Well, Purple held a jami}oree las· because Purple repeatedly threw the
Wednesday night and dedicated it ball away and as good as dumped in
to themselves. In what was supposed buckets for their opponents. Some
to be a Gold year, it was a Purple thing happened during the half-time
night the whole way as the dark period though, and the underdog
suited girls walked away from their came out a new team. They quicklj
opponents and their brother team climbed into the lead, only to be dis
nipped a favored Gold five. placed at the end of the third period

The Purple girls, with Armstrong. Gold led by three points with four
Fancher, and Carville, forwards, and minute sto go, but the gap narrowed
Gibb, Miller, and Bown, guards, led to one point at the two minute mark
the whole way and were never in Then a rebound basket put thi
danger. Thev did not play together Purple out in front 38-37, and tim,
too well for the first tirne, but gave ran out without 2 change in score
promise of better things to come. Both teams could have done much
Gold. on the other hand, had Helfers better at the foul line. Gold missin.
Holmes, and Montaldi at forward 8 out of 13 and Purple throwing
and Lemon, Kidman, and Bezansor away 14 out of 22. It was a rough
at guard. They played very well to game the whole way through with

 gether but it appears that they just 35 personals by both sides.
i do not have the material. It's not ; In chalking up their first win thi
crawling out very far on the limb year, Purple served notice that the,
to predict a clean sweep of the do not intend to be intimidated 4
women's series for Purple. , the overwhelming odds. Be sure tc

, The managers of the Bedford es 1 see the next game in this series whic]-
tablishment reserved the thriller fo: 1 will be played next Wednesday night
the second game, however. For Gold I

it was Buck, Price, Strong, Guest. 1
and Turner starting. Purple put I The Ping-pone tournament start
Beach, Sutton, Hunsberger, Mont  Monday. Don't fail to check the
zingo, and Johnson out on the Roor  bulletin board and play your game:
For awhile it looked as if everyone':  off in the specified time. Any games

 predictions (except this column.  not played by the deadline for each
which is trying to remain neutral and  round will be forfeited by both con-

1 ' keep its mouth shut) were in orde testants.

Try our Delicious

HOT FUDGE and

BUTTERSCOTCH

SUNDAES

Jumbo Size

THE PANTRY

SPECIAL!

Complete overhauling - 075.00
Plymouth and Chevrolet

Includes Valves and Rings
Wrist Pins and Checking of

Bearings
Job Guaranteed!

HOUGHTON
Phone Fillmore 50F5

(or 1.75 per hour and parts-
any car.)




